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All of the teaching resources on this page include a second version of each worksheet that contains British
spelling rules colour instead of color, favourite instead of favorite, etc. Be sure to point out the small pen and
ink drawings at the top of the text pages. Most of them made megabats! I printed the flap-ups two to a page so
that they would fit on the sheet of construction paper. There are misconceptions that are often held about these
interesting creatures of nature and your students will enjoy learning how bats are helpful to the environment
and about their special quality of being able to fly at night using echolocation. Stellaluna Lesson Plans: First
Draft Worksheets A book report grading rubric is included in this set of teaching resources. Stellaluna is a
baby bat who is accidentally separated from her mother and ends up being raised by a mother bird, along with
her three baby birds. These small illustrations tell the story of Stellaluna's mother. Stellaluna Lesson Plans:
Grading Rubric Worksheet This set of teaching resources includes 3 worksheet templates that are glued
together to form a bat. Amelia Bedelia. The finished bat book report project measures 20 inches x 9 inches.
For this reason, my students never begin their Stellaluna projects by writing on their final draft bat templates,
instead they write on first draft worksheets. We starred those on the story map to remember the difference! To
save you time in coloring your example that you show to your students, I have included color bat templates in
this set of teaching resources. Well pin a rose on your nose little loveâ€¦of course you can! This uniquely
shaped book report project contains 3 worksheet templates that assemble into the shape of a bat. Click on the
book covers below to view the fun, unique, and extra large projects that I have designed for these popular
novels and picture books. Email Address We won't send you spam. In groups, my students went on a verb
hunt. When students evaluate their book report projects, they color in the faces on their grading rubric
worksheets. Stellaluna realizes that she can remain best friends with her bird siblings, but she doesn't have to
look or act like them, she can be herself. When the baby birds learn to fly and land, poor Stellaluna is clumsy
and embarrassed that she can't land gracefully on a branch because her feet are equipped for hanging, not
perching. My students love completing the fun projects that I have created specifically for this book and I hope
that your students enjoy them as well. This set of Stellaluna teaching resources includes the following:
assembling directions final draft project templates 5 page bulletin board display banner This set of teaching
resources includes assembling directions on how to prepare and assemble this bat shaped book report project.


